
Welcome to the only beachfront lifestyle hotel in Venice 

Experience Venice Beach like a local at the V— Venice’s only beachfront lifestyle hotel, designed in a soulfully 
reimagined 1915 landmark. Once a hangout for the Hollywood elite, the V is a home base for today’s creative 

nomad, just steps from Venice’s legendary skate park, surf, eclectic dining, and entertainment. Inside each 
distinct room, suite, and rooftop bungalow, original period details seamlessly blend with modern amenities...and 

every room offers a stunning Pacific Ocean view. At long last, your perfect Venice Beach hideaway is here.

Venice V Hotel
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Landmark Building 

Set in a 1915 historical building that’s been the backdrop of 
Hollywood films and home to A-List stars, the Venice V (originally 
called The Waldorf) was “the Jewel of Ocean Front Walk,” and a 
residence for the Hollywood elite, with long-term bungalow tenants 
including Charlie Chaplin, Clara Bow, Roscoe “Fatty” Arbuckle, and 
Wallace Berry— some of whom were guests for years while soaking 
up Venice’s iconic charm. By the 1960s, a new era in Venice had 
emerged, and with it a restoration of the Waldorf with the oldest 
operating elevator west of the Mississippi. 

Where Past Meets Present

The present-day Venice V embraces the building’s historic foundation,
with a dedication to preserving many of its special original period
details including exposed interior riveted steel beams, a central grand
staircase, and a carefully restored elevator with etched bronze doors,
mahogany, and brass interior. Unique details are around every
corner, from the curated local art in every guest room to the striking
lobby mural of Venice visionary Abbot Kinney, constructed entirely
of skateboard wheels. An effortless cool runs deep— to stay at the
Venice V is to live like a local Venetian.

Truly One-of-a-Kind Rooms & Suites

The V is a nod to the eclectic range of the Venice story, with no two 
rooms, suites, or spacious bungalows alike. Three distinct, design-
driven room themes offer interiors inspired by beach bohemians; 
cozy, creativity-inducing artist studios; and skate/surf culture. The 
spacious rooms and suites range from 200-560 square feet and 
feature stunning Pacific Ocean views, open floor plans, hardwood 
floors, and walk-in showers. In every space, original details from the 
historic building were preserved while weaving in elevated touches 
like custom LED lighting, oversized noise-cancelling windows, 
platform beds, imported linens, and Aesop bath amenities.

Rooftop Bungalows & Penthouses

The seven spacious rooftop bungalows range from 270-470 square 
feet and are idyllic, private, quiet hideaways— perfect for either 
short or long-term stays. With each bungalow offering stunning, 
unobstructed ocean views, the spaces are inspiring escapes filled 
with an abundance of residential comforts like hardwood floors, 
seating areas to work or play, original art, kitchen nooks and 
oversized walk-in showers, some with ocean and city views. Intimate 
and special, every bungalow has its own private entrance and 
includes luxurious amenities and distinctive details throughout.

The V Experience

As a Venice V guest, you’re instantly part of a curated local 
experience, with regular activations like beach yoga and running 
groups, local surf and skate lessons, curated picnics, guided bike 
tours, and more. When you’re not getting active or lounging in the 
sun, you’re just steps away from the Boardwalk’s eclectic shopping, 
Abbot Kinney’s world-class dining, and Windward Avenue’s unique 
neighborhood culture.

The Neigborhood

The Venice V is located in the heart of Venice Beach— a globally 
renowned neighborhood originally conceived in 1905 by visionary 
American developer and conservationist Abbot Kinney. Inspired to 
create the “Venice of America,” he designed a themed seaside resort 
complete with canals, gondolas, and an arched colonnade framing a 
town square. 

Generations later, modern Venice remains one of the most exciting 
and vibrant beach communities in the world. At Venice V, you’re in 
the middle of it all: the world-renowned beach skate park, local surf 
breaks, eclectic shopping, dining, and entertainment are all outside 
your front door. The Venice boardwalk with street performers and 
local vendors await— offering the most amazing people watching on 
the planet.

Meetings & Events

Adaptability is at the heart of the Venice V, with a once basement 
theatre transformed into an open, evolving, tech-friendly space for 
our community and travelers alike— a hub for group meetings, private 
screenings, speakeasy cocktails, wellness gatherings, and more.
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About

• The only beachfront lifestyle hotel in Venice
• Ocean views from every room
• Front row to the beach and boardwalk with spectacular 

views of the legendary skate park
• Wrapped in a timeless 1915 landmark building, 

completely reimagined and updated
• On the world-famous Boardwalk, surrounded by eclectic 

dining, shopping, people watching, and entertainment
• Down the Boardwalk from Muscle Beach, home to 

Arnold Schwarzenegger and Joe Gold
• Former home to long-term Hollywood residents including 

Charlie Chaplin, Clara Bow, Roscoe “Fatty” Arbuckle, and 
Wallace Berry

• Site of multiple film locations, including the the award-
winning spy drama— Falcon and the Snowman and actors 
like Sylvester Stallone and Bruce Willis

• Interior design helmed by local craftsmen, artists and 
designers for a true local immersion

• One-of-a-kind rooftop bungalows with a residential feel, 
ideal for short and long term stays

• Stay and play like a local with special curated experiences 
like surf + skate lessons, art + mural tour, yoga + fitness 

• Underground theater event space for group meetings, 
private screenings, speakeasy cocktails, wellness 
gatherings, and more. 

Amenities

• Beach Towels+
• Bike, Skateboard and Surfboard Rentals+
• Smoke-Free Environment
• Pet Friendly 
 
And Right outside our front door you will find….. 

• Beachfront Living  
• The Marvin Braude 26-mile bike path from 

Malibu to Manhattan Beach 
• World-famous Venice Skate park, 

local breakwater surf break 
• Santa Monica and Venice Piers 
• Eclectic dining, shopping and one of a kind people 

watching on the world-famous boardwalk
• Upscale dining and shopping on Abbot Kinney Blvd. 
• Venice Canals Walkway
• Sailboat watching along the Marina Main Canal 
• Paddle Boarding,Kayaking, fishing and sailing 

in Marina Del Rey
• Ballona Wetlands & Malibu Lagoon Ecological Reserves
• Near Santa Monica Third Street Promenade and Main 

Street 
*Additional fees may apply

Rooms & Suites

• Imported Linens
• Plush Robes
• Aesop Bath Amenities
• Hairdryer
• Garment Steamers upon request
• Premium Wi-Fi
• Flatscreen with apple TV
• Laptop-Accommodating Safe
• Marshall Bluetooth Speaker
• Luggage Racks upon request
• Marshall retro refrigerator in select rooms 

Rooftop Bungalows & Penthouses

• Outdoor shared rooftop view deck 
• Imported Linens
• Aesop bath Amenities
• Plush Robes
• Hair Dryers
• Garment Steamer
• In-Room Nespresso Machine
• Premium Wi-Fi
• Flatscreen with apple TV
• Marshall Bluetooth Speaker
• Laptop-Accommodating Safe
• Marshall retro refrigerator
• Luggage Racks upon request 

Eat & Drink

• Steps away from over 100 all-day eclectic dining 
destinations and upscale outlets on Abbot Kinney. 

And Right outside our front door you will find….. 



Events

• Unique and flexible event spaces ideal for group
• meetings, private screenings, speakeasy cocktails, 
• wellness gatherings, and more. 
• 720 SF of flexible Theater Meeting & Event Space 

Health & Safety

• All Public Spaces Optimized for Social Distancing
• No-Touch Payment Options
• Temperature and Wellbeing Checks
• Extensive Property-Wide Sanitation Protocols, with Added 

Focus on High-Touch Surfaces and High-Traffic areas
• Required Masks for Guests and Team
• Hand Sanitizer Readily Available Through Public Spaces
• Visit Our COVID-19 Web Page for the Specific Protocols 

We’ve Initiated Across the Venice V Hotel 

Services

• 24/7 Front Desk 
• Housekeeping and turndown service - 

available upon request
• Copy and print capabilities at the front desk  
• Valet Parking
• Cribs Available
• 24-hour multilingual staff available
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